
0326   Interlinear Index Study

0326  LUK 015 024 For this  3778 -houtos -  my son  5207 -huios -
  was dead 3498 -nekros -  ,  and is alive  LUK 0326 -anazao -  
again  {0326} -anazao -  ;  he was lost  LUK 0622 -apollumi -  ,
 and is found  2147 -heurisko -  .  And they began  LUK 0756 -
archomai -  to be merry  2165 -euphraino -  .
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again  LUK 0326 -anazao -  ;  he was lost  LUK 0622 -apollumi -  
,  and is found  2147 -heurisko -  .  And they began  LUK 0756 -
archomai -  to be merry  2165 -euphraino -  .

0326  LUK 015 032 It was meet  1163 -dei -  that we should make  
2165 -euphraino - merry  2165 -euphraino -  ,  and be glad  5463
-chairo -  :  for this 3778 -houtos -  thy brother  LUK 0080 -
adephos -  was dead  3498 -nekros -  ,  and is alive  LUK 0326 -
anazao -  again  {0326} -anazao -  ;  and was lost 0622 -
apollumi -  ,  and is found  2147 -heurisko -  .

0326  LUK 015 032 It was meet  1163 -dei -  that we should make  
2165 -euphraino - merry  2165 -euphraino -  ,  and be glad  5463
-chairo -  :  for this 3778 -houtos -  thy brother  LUK 0080 -
adephos -  was dead  3498 -nekros -  ,  and is alive  {0326} -
anazao -  again  LUK 0326 -anazao -  ;  and was lost 0622 -
apollumi -  ,  and is found  2147 -heurisko -  .

0326  ROM 007 009 For I was alive <2198 -zao -> without <5565 -
choris -> the law <3551 -nomos -> once <4218 -pote -> :  but
when the commandment <1785 -entole -> came <2064 -erchomai -> ,  
sin <0266 -hamartia -> revived <{0326} -anazao -> ,  and I died
<0599 -apothnesko -> .

0326  ROM 014 009 For to this <5124 -touto -> end Christ <5547 -
Christos -> both <2532 -kai -> died <0599 -apothnesko -> ,  and
rose <0450 -anistemi -> ,  and revived <{0326} -anazao -> ,  
that he might be Lord <2961 -kurieuo -> both <2532 -kai -> of
the dead <3498 -nekros -> and living <2198 -zao -> .

0326  REV 020 005 But the rest <3062 -loipoy -> of the dead
<3498 -nekros -> lived <0326 -anazao -> not again <{0326} -
anazao -> until <2193 -heos -> the thousand <5507 -chilioi ->
years <2094 -etos -> were finished <5055 -teleo -> .  This <3778
-houtos ->  [ is ]  the first <4413 -protos -> resurrection
<0386 -anastasis -> .
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